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DEATH OF CADET FEREBEE. 

Injury Received in Football Oame 
Takes  Away His  Life—Re- 

mains Taken to Norfolk. 

Just after the game in Lynch- 

burg Saturday, we heard the sad 

news of the death of Cadet George 
Cook Ferebee, of the Virginia Mili- 
tary Institute. Cadet Ferebee, 
who was one of the strongest men 
on the Institute football team and 
was playing    a brilliant    game at 
left half-beak in the eooteet with 
Koaunke College, on the Parade 
Grounds, when be was Injured. He 
was earried from the Held to the 
hospital in an iineonseious condi- 
tion, and in a short while passed 
quietly away. 

Cadet Ferelwe's death was not 
due to au injury reeeiTed in any 
mass play, or rush of like character, 
but while making a broken field 
run, he was taekled by an opposing 
player, in the ordinary manner, 
and thrown to the ground. It 
seemed that his head struek the 
earth with unusual foree. r'roni 
the circumstances, it appears that 
his death was due to one of those 
unfortunate accidents which arc 
unavoidable. 

Cadet Ferebee was the son of M r. 
and Mrs. George B. Ferebee, of 
Norfolk, and was only nineteen 
years of age. His life lioth at 
home and at the Institute, among 
his companions and on the athletic 
field, in the class-room and on the 
Pandfl Grounds gave great promise 
of a very bright future. The cadet 
corps has indeed suffered a loss in 
the death of this young man, and 
the entire student Iwdy of Wash- 
ington and Lee extends to them 
and to his bereaved family its 
heartfelt sympathy. ' 

At 11 o'clock, Sunday morning 
the remains were taken by private 
conveyance to Hueua Vista, where 
they were taken over the Norfolk 
and Western to Norfolk. A mem- 
ber from each of the four classes 
and several of Ferebee'a team-mates 
accompanied his body to its last 
resting place. The bntallion of 
cadets acted as au escort as far as 
Hast Lexington. 

On Tuesday at 12 o'clock as a 
tribute to the memory of Cadet 
Ferebee, services were held in the 
Jackson Memorial Hall. Rev. W. 
Cosby Hell assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Hammond, conducted the services. 
The corps was present and mem- 
bers of the faculty and the student 
body of Washington and Iiee were 
in attendance. 

Since the V. M. I.-Davidsoii 
game, for Thanksgiving, has been 
cancelled, it is hoped that Manager 
Lykea will be able to secure a game 
with the Presbyterians on Wilson 
Field, for November 20th, as neith- 
er team have a game between the 
14th and Thanksgiving 

WE CAN'T   FORGET 
GYM. 

THAT 

Remarks   By   a  Man   Who   Has 
Frequent   Opportunity   to 
Know Whereof He Speaks. 

Each day facts arc borne to our 

niinds that make it obvious that 

we cannot go much longer with- 

out a new gymnasium. 
Everybody seems to recognize 
the utter inadequacy of the old 
one save those who have the pow- 
•r to remedy it. And we can hard- 

ly believe thai the Board of Trus- 
tees would allow such a dis- 
grace to the University if they ful- 
ly understood the extent of the de- 
fects. There has never come 
a time yet that in case of 
dire need, when it is fully 
recognized as such means of 
help were not forthcoming. All 
that is generally necessary is that 
the need be extreme. Such we be- 
lieve to be the condition of our 
athletic equipment 

It does seem a pity that at the 
present day, when the world at 
large is beginning to recognize the 
progress of the Greater University, 
we should have one department 
where absolutely no improvement 
has been attempted for years If 
this evil did not go beyond the 
bounds of Lexington it would be 
costly enough in the discontent 
ereated at home; but that is not all. 
What must the men of neighboring 
teams think when they nre escorted 
to the ancient structure equipped 
like an Academy Gym. With lights 
so few and dim that they hardly 
disturb the darkness, in an atmos- 
phere close and ill-smelling, all 
men have to gather every evening 
under a few small showers. Would 
it. lie strange if the visitors here, 
who remain such a short time, 
should judge the University by this 
harmful feature. 

Five or ten veal's ago this gym- 
nasium was insullicient. Think 
what it must be now. Surely the 
time has come when we have the 
right to demand a new one. It is 
lalKir now for the men to go there 
and take the exercise which is ab- 
solutely necessary. Shortly, and 
they must refuse to go. Will the 
Hoard wait until that last, moment 
before  taking action? 

WHAT WILL THEY SAY? 

'I'll.' A. & M. College of North 
Carolina, is the first institution 
college of learning in the South lias 
to our knowledge established a 
daily paper, and they are "right- 
up-to-now" with it. Although we 
we have not seen it we under- 
stand that it gets Associated Press 
news, is something of a political 
■heel and that red headlines are 
conspicuous. Let's see what they 
have to any in such headlines af- 
ter Saturday's game. 

STUDENT    BODY     ATTENDS 
GAME WITH V. P. I. 

A Special Train Takes Supporters 
of White and Blue to Lynch- 

burg.   Everyone Enjoy- 
ed Holiday. 

The sun shone bright in old 

Virginia Saturday morning and 

at half-past eight three hundred 

and twenty-five enthusiastic sup- 

porters of the White and Blue 

boarded the special train which 
was to lake the student body to 
Lynchburg to witness the game 
with V. P. I. Every one was in the 
spirit of the occasion, since it was 
a gala day, and the presence of 
a goodly number of the fair sex 
made the trip a most enjoyable 
one. 

About one hundred of the stu- 
dents had accompanied the team 
down the night before and were 
present at the station in Lynch- 
burg when the reinforcements ar- 
rived on the day of the game. 
Immediately all Lynchburg was 
notified of their arrival by the 
great volume of lusty cheers 
that went up from the throats 
of the four hundred and twenty 
five guests as they evinced their 
approval of the welcome that had 
been accorded them. 

Immediately after their arrival 
the students of both institutions 
began to make themselves at 
home; for the keys of the Hill 
City had been given over to the 
college boys for the occasiou. The 
Hotel Carrol was the joint head- 
quarters for the day, and this hos- 
telry was the scene of action both 
beforo and after the game. 

The day was an ideal one for 
the game which was called at 
3 :30, and the field was in fairly 
good condition after the recent 
heavy rains. Lynchburg proved 
her appreciation of the occasion 
by her large attendance. Fully 
five thousand people witnessed 
the game. The Washington and 
Lee supporters occupied the west 
and of the grand stand, sur- 
rounding the band, which readily 
picked up the airs to the songs 
that had been made for the occa- 
sion and augmented the cheering 
considerably. 

Although the fates were against 
us in the game, it was the con- 
census of opinion that the pleas- 
ures of the day  had  abundantly 
recompensed us for the loss, and 
regret at leaving was universal 
when the return trip was begun 
that night. 

The lights in the Law Library arc 
still in the same deplorable con- 
dition. A man has to sit at a table. 
working, with the bald, unshaded 
incandescent light shining squarely 
in his eyes. Wouldn't a few shades 
save occulist's bills, though! 

G. W. TAKES   W. & L.   INTO 
CAMP, 38 TO 6. 

Hatchetites Play Great Game   of 
Ball—W. & L. Played Well 

But Were Outclassed. 

By a whirlwind attack, guided 
by newest football methods the 
sterling football aggregation rep- 
resenting the George Washington 
University pushed a mountain of 
touchdowns onto Washington and 
Lee at American League Park 
Saturday afternoon, winning a 
brilliantly and stubbornly fought 
contest, 38 to 6. 

The boys from the Sunny South 
fought to the last ditch, using ev- 
ery ounce of strength, but the is- 
sue depended not upon willing- 
ness. Team work was the decid- 
ing factor, and seldom were the 
visitors able to solve the plays 
that Coach Neilson had mapped 
out for his sturdy men. That the 
local team should defeat Wash- 
ington and Lee by such an over- 
whelming score was more that the 
4,000 spectators expected. 

The Hatchetites' great scoring 
machine got the jump on thei ri- 
vals from the very start and fit 
no time during the 45 minutes of 
play was the contest in doubt. It 
was the new style of football de- 
veloped to its fullest extent 
against the old, backed up by a' 
powerful  team. 

BYR1) THE STAR. 

Quarterback Byrd, undoubted- 
ly one of the greatest gencralB in 
the South today, ran his team in 
whirlwind fashion. He never let 
up on his men, and sent his light 
but speedy backs into the line 
and around the end for gains that 
carried the visitors off their feet, 
lie showed his antagonists noth- 

ing and reeled off trick after 
trick that simply ballled the 
plucky Southerners and brought 
the big crowd to its feet. 

Washington and Lee fought 
hard, but to no avail. The line 
scmed unable to withstand the 
terrific line plunges and weak- 
ened to such an extent that the 
Hatchetites swept up the field 
with surprising regularity. 

It was not only a great victory 
for the team, but for Coach Niel- 
sen as well. Nobody in the crowd 
expected the Buff and liluc to roll 
up such a tremendous total. The 
best that they could expect was a 
close score. It only goes to 
show what a great machine the 
Hatchetites have, and they will 
bear watching when they tackle 
V. P. I. and Bucknell. 

Every man on the George Wash- 
ington team was more than a 
match for his opponent, the ends, 
especially, being strong both on 
the offensive and defensive. On al- 
most every occasion Byrd forced 

(Continued  to  PiRe  2). 



THE RING-TUM PHI 

STICK TO   IT—THE SEASON'S 
NOT OVER. 

Washington and Lee wan de- 
feated Saturday hy a train drawn 
from a University which has 
more than three times the iiuin- 
ber (if students we have here. Our 
team had traveled all night before 
the game, which was played on 
George Washington's I'niversity 
home grounds. Several of the 
belt men we have were injured 
and forced to retire from the 
name. Was it any wonder we 
were beatent Hut you think the 
score was too target Well, re- 
member, it would not have been 
as l>ig if those stout fellows had 
not hceu hurt. 

Now, probably, this is to the 
knockers—we hope there are not 
many, but we have beard several 
open their pitiful mouths. What 
have you got to knock aboutt 
What have you done toot en- 
titles yon to criticiRet Have you 
worked as hard for this college as 
a single man that played in the 
garnet They are not doing it 
merely and solely as a pastime. 
They are doing their hest to 
help this college. Do you think 
you are doing as much by knock- 
ingf -lust size yourself up and 
see if you are enough of a man 
to play the game belter than 
those boys, and then, if you are, 
for the love of Heaven go and do 
it! If you are not enough of n 
man to do that, then, for the love 
of  Heaven  quit knocking. 

The team has done the best 
they* could. Now do your hest 
and help win the A. & M. game. 

COMMENTS. 

Election day was rather quiet in 
college. A few of the men went 
home to vote— principally those 
who live in the doubtful States - 
while the rest of 01 stayed here 
and were more concerned with the 
fact that we did not live in doubt- 
ful States, than with the result of 
the election. What a pity the race 
wasn't closer, so more of us could 
have gone home. 

Perhaps Mr. I'ugsley, the Har- 
vard student, who offers a prize of 
$50.00 for the best essay on " Inter- 
national Arbitration," has bad that 
suhject assigned to him as a grad- 
uating thesis. If so, it looks as if 
he had more money than brains, 
which goes to prove the revised 
form <if the old adage: "A fool stu- 
dent and his papa's money arc loon 
parted." 

Chairman Mack seems to have 
overlooked the fact that there are 
several thousand postmasters in the 
United Stales when he made up his 
estimates. 

"Teddy" will doubtless get quite 
a reputation as a "slab artist" 
when it comes to shooting the "ins 
and outs" of advice from Oyster 
Hay down to William II., at the 
White House. The latter has al- 
ready shown "class" at the receiv- 
ing end. 

Dosen't the improved appear- 
ance of this paper warrant your 
subscription | 

G.W. Takes W. and L. Into Camp 

38  to 6. 

(Continued  from  I'HKC  ')• 

his opponents' ends to collie in, 
and then would carry the ball 
for long gains himself. lie was 
easily the star of the team. Harn- 
iinl made a short kick to right 
and McCord recovered ball on G. 
W. 20 yd line, prom there, Arni- 
cntroul and Alderson kicked goal. 

The opening period ended ill 
If! to <> in favor of the local 
eleven. 

Outside of Hryd it was a hard 
matter to pick an individual star 
on the llntchetilc team, for they 
all played a sterling game. 
The line was a tower of strength, 

while the hacks worked well at 
all times. Mctzker broke up many 
plays coming around his side of 
the line, and on the defensive pre- 
vented the visitor! making first 
down when dangerously near the 
locals' goal posts., ('apt. Soin- 
iners bore the brunt of the work 
in line. Kncrstein directing most 
of his line plunges his way. 

As has bean said before Wash- 
ington and Lee fought for every 
inch of ground, hut they were 
outclassed. Kuorstein, the visit- 
ors' i|uarterhaek, much feared on 
account of his great drop kicking, 
made two attempts to boot the 
hall between the uprights, hut 
biitli were blocked, the Hotcliet- 
itas' forward breaking through, 
lie ran his team well, however, 
but was unable to make gains 
around the ends. Alderson, the 
visitors' captain, was continually 
ill thi' limelight, his line bucking 
being  one   of   the   features. 

The game opened with Aider- 
son kicking off to Kickhoff. The 
kick was poor and the Hatchct- 
Ites' center was downed in his 
tracks. Thrall, on the first line- 
up, made ten yards around the 
end and Kllis added 8 more. Hart 
then put the hnll on the 25-yard 
line, lint a forward pass at this 
juncture failed, the hall going to 
Washington and IJCC. Mctzker 
hrokc up an end run, throwing 
his opponent for such a loss that 
Barnard was forced to punt. 

THE FIRST TOUCHDOWN. 
Crafts hit the left tackle for 8 

sled left end for 10 yards, and 
Thrall made the same distance. 
Three other at tempts ut the line 
failed. Thrall punted to Kuer- 
stein. A tumble occurred and Al- 
ston fell on the hall 

('rails hit the latter tackle fur 8 
yards, and Summers made it first 
down. Two line plunges by Kllis 
and Crofts put 'l.i' hitler liver for 
the first touchdown of the gam-'. 
Wit ten  kicked goal.    Score: (leo. 
Washington (i; Washington and 
Lee (I. 

Alderson kicked oft' to Kllis and 
Thrall Immediately returned the 
punt. Barnard and Alderson 
made 5 and 15 yard* respecti\ely. 
r'ucrslcin dropped for a uy lor a 
field  goal,  hut   Hurl   blocked  the 
hall, ami Bommeis recovered it 
for his team.   Thrill immediately 
punted     the  oval  out  of  danger. 
George Washington immediately 
held   for   downs,   and Barnard 
kicked to Crafts.   A  forward  (MIS* 

to Hart netted the iionic eleven 
15 yards. Then began a series of 
line plunges, the hacks aided by 
Hurt and Sominers, placing the 
hall on the 15-yard line.  • 

Here is where Hyrd used his 
head and worked a trick play suc: 

ccssfiilly. He sent Thrall into 
the line on a fake huck, and, cov- 
ering up the hall until the oppos- 
ing players were well hunched, 
tore around right end for a touch- 
down. Wilton missed goal. Score: 
George Washington, 11; Wash- 
ington and Lee, 0. 

Thrall ran the next kick-off 
hack 15 yards. The hall chan- 
ged hands several times, and 
twice the llalchetilcs' had the pig 
skin on their rival's 5-yard line, 
but could not get it over, so stub- 
bornly did Washington and Lee 
resist the attacks . 

Hut a touchdown came at lost, 
and it was again through the 
heady work of Hryd. Using 
('rafts, Kllis, and Thrall, and oc- 
casionally Hart and Sominers, the 
hall was carried from midfield to 
the opponents' 25-yard line. 

WOBE FAKE I'LAY. 

Once more the fake into the 
line worked successfully, the ends 
being drawn in, and Hyrd scored 
the third touchdown of the game. 
Wittcn cussed go.-ti Score: 0. W. 
U, 16; W. and L.,0. 

Three minutes after this the 
visitors made their only touch- 
down of the game. With 7 yards 
to go and third down Kuerstein 
made an onside kick, the ball he- 
ing fiimliled on the locals' 3- 
yard line. It was recovered hy 
Alderson, and with but 15 sec- 
onds left to play the visitors' 
captain went in for a touchdown. 
Time was called immedi- 
ately after this with the score of 
16 to 6 in favor of the Hatchet- 
ites. 

The second half was cut to 15 
minutes, owing to darkness, and 
in this time the Huff and Hluc 
made four touchdowns. Crafts 
played a brilliant game in this 
half, making runs from 20 to 65 
yards through a broken field. On 
one occasion be was seen to 
emerge from a mass of players, 
and with Sominers to form inter- 
ference, ran 66 yards before he 
was tackled. This put the ball on 
the 5-yard line, from where Thrall 
went over on the first attempt. 

Shortly after this Crafts caught 
a forward pass on his opponents' 
25-yard line, and running through 
a hroken field put the ball be- 
hind the goal posts. 

Washington and Lee used many 
substitutes in an attempt to keep 
the Hatchet it cs from scoring 
again, hut to no avail, and short- 
ly before time was called two 
more touchdowns were added to 
the list, one being made by 
Dougherty, and the other by Hyrd 
on a trick play. 

During the latter part of the 
second half Nci.lson sent in an en- 
tirely new set of hacks, and their 
speed bad a great deal to do with 
the other two touchdowns made 
in this period. Hamilton and 
Dougherty especially carrying the 
ball for consistent gains. 

It was learned after the con- 
ical   that  Crafts   Ihe unoftlv half 

FOOTBALL DOPE. 

In speaking of the game with 
Richmond College, which Caro- 
lina   won   hy   the  rather  unusual 

to 12. The Tarheel 
following "dope:" 
was disappointing 
Carolina    point    of 

score of IT 
gives out tin 
"The score 
from the 
view. Washington and Lee 
lefeated Richmond College by 

a score of 13 to 5, and 
Lee." And yet they say the Tar- 
lleels outplayed list 

Do you — non-subscriber — feel 
proud of the fact that you read an- 
other man's Itiny-tum l'hi, while 
the management pays for itt 

WORTHY OF EMULATION. 

"The University Commons" at 
the University of Virginia has 
adopted a plan, the primary object 
of which seems to be to secure some 
place where the mcLihei's .'iiu get 
their meals, at a low cost. How- 
ever the organization seems to have 
a deeper purpose, which is to pro- 
mote a spirit of true democracy in 
the student body. The orignat.ors 
also feel that it will be th; means 
of drawing the men in college 
closer together. 

Ask "Sis" Jemison what he 
thinks will be the financial situa- 
tion under the Taft administration, 
four months after the ■ President- 
elect is inaugurated. 

Doesn't it take nerve to ask a 
man to let you read his paper when 
you don't subscribe yourself t Bct- 
ter spend a little of it on the foot- 
ball field or among the rooters. 

Yes, the Husiness Manager is re- 
sponsible if the paper goes in the 
hole—because he had the enterprise 
to improve it—and you who don't 
subscribe arc to blame for his mis- 
fortune. 

back had been painfully but not 
seriously injured. He will prob- 
ably be out of practice for a few 
days at least. During the early 
part of the game Crafts sprained 
the ligaments in his bock, but 
pluckily stuck to bis task. In ad- 
dition to this his shoulder was 
badly  wrenched.    The line up: 

G. W. II.—Wittcn, Brooks, R. 
K., Sominers (Capt.) R. T., Sher- 
idan, R. 0., Eikhoff, Center, Als- 
toon, L. G., Hart, L. T., Metzker, 
L. E., Hyrd, Q. B., Ellis, Dough- 
erty. K. II., Crafts, Hamilton, L. 
II.. Thrall, llooten, V. B. 
W. and L.—R. E. Blake, Smartt, 

R. T. Pipes Blackburn, R. G. 
Weeks, McCord, Center, Wood- 
house. L.G. Morales, L.T. Osborne, 
L. E. Carey, Wilson, Q, B. Euer- 
stein,, R. II. Erwood Karnard, L. 
II. Armentrout. Alderson, P. B. 
Derr (Capt.) Alderson. 
Touchdowns—Hryd, (3), Thrall, 

(2). Crafts. Dougherty and Aider- 
son. Goals from touchdowns— 
Wittcn, Ellis, Hart and Alderson. 
Referee—Mr. Jack Gloss, Lehigh. 
Umpire—Mr. J. Coates, Yale. 
Head linesman—Mr. G. II. White, 
G. U. Linesmen—Messrs. Iloguc 
and Gunning. Timers—Messrs 
Haker and Izard. Times of hal- 
VCS    '1"   Mild    t.r.   minutes 



THE K1NC.-ILM I'HI. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Drew K. I'niil, •(•'06, will hr> 
married to Miss Harriet Kilns Maa- 
mi, on Tuesday, UM seventeenth ol 
NiiveinlKT, lit Alliiii, low*, llli' 
home iif Ilic bride.     Mr. iiinl .Mrs. 
I'ruii will iw ut home after Deeetn- 
ber tin- tifict-ntli, at iii)7 North 
Kentucky Aw*., Roswell, N. U., in 
whii'h city Mr. Pratt is BMoeiated 
with the firm of Joyee-Prnit Co. 

W. K. liiiwson. as-IW, is study- 
ing intMlii'int' ut tin* University Col- 
lage of lledfieine, at Richmond, Va. 
Wonder why he didn't study law, 
so he could conic hack to Wash- 
ington and licet 

C. T. Randolph, law, cx:'(W, has 
taken the law with the Washing- 
ton and Lag trade mark on it to 
the middle west, and not Itnding 
the trade mark wanting, has a very 
nourishing practice at Colgate, 
Indiana. 

Dan B. Brown, who has like- 
wise been guilty of robbing Lex- 
ington of one of its fairest daugh- 
ters and of taking her to the far 
southwest, is making ample com- 
pensation to her hy huilding his 
rooftrce in the sunny plains of 
Texas. As a means towards the ac- 
complishment of this he is engaged 
in representing the Southern 
Manufucturing Company in (In- 
state of Texas. 

Albert Steves, Jr., '07, who paid 
n visit to Lexington with his bride 
last spring, has now returned to 
the worries and perplexities of the 
lumber business. All worries have 
t(ieir compensations, however, and 
"Kid" has found hid by keeping 
house with his better half in what 
be has been known to designate as 
"the coxiest cottage in all fair San 
Antonio." 

Among the alumni who witnessed 
the V. I'. l.-W. & L. game, were: 
\V. K. Ramsey, '07; 0. S. Carpen- 
ter, ex-'05; Preston Allen, "9!); 
Itasil Manly, '06; "Punk" War- 
ren, ex-'10; "Monk" Mooiuaw, '07; 
II.J. Phlcgar, '08; II. I,. Kidd, '08; 
"Hen" Smith, ex-'08; "Hoots" 
Fleming, ex-'08; "Hob" (Mass, 
'08; T. J. Watkins, '08; K. M. Dur- 
rance, ex-'08; .1. Graham Sale, 'O.'t; 
"Shock" Willis, ex-'10; Prank 
Kloiirnoy, '05; I'owcll Glass, '07; 
W. T. McLcod, ex-'11; M. (1. 1'er- 
row, '08; Hal .Jones, ex-'07, Tackle 
on V. P. I.; "Smut" Smith, ex-'04, 
(the brilliant half-back on the 
team of 'Olt and the man who made 
the winning touch-down against V. 
P. I., that year); S. L. Showalter, 
'08; J. M. Nelson, ex-'10; W. M. 
Ileatwole, ex-'(>!); A. 1'. Staples, Jr. 
'08; and Robert Withers, '05. 

WANTED. 

The 525 throats, whose owners 
arc not playing football, to boom 
out the yells and sing out the songs 
at the A. & M. game as I he two 
were never shouted and snug be- 
fore, To do it right, those throats 
must get into training. Watch post- 
ers for Rooting Practice .' and be 
there ! 

EVERYMAN ! 

"The     College     Spiril 
wauls olill members right 
has some charter members 
thirty are playing football 
rest are trying to do the 
too.     Help llirni  hy " Kvi 
becoming a member, Ueetl 
at Rooting Practice and tin 
Oome for the present 

Club" 
now.     It 

About 
anil the 
ir duly, 
ryiiian" 
ugs held 
.l.l-.l/. 

Strange that nearly every man in 
college    reads   The    ItihtJ-ltlm   Phi. 

Only 225 pay for it. 

17   M..,:,   Sl,,.   I 

J. H. Brown & Co. 
PRESSING     CLE.NING      REPAIRING 

i   SUITS Cleaned and 
4   Pressed  $1.50 

Clothes Called For and Delivered 

i..«Jr, 

ARROV/ 
cwrico >muu    guimi tin 

. COLLAR .' 
It CENTB EACH :   t FOR II CCNTD 

I CL. t r i. miMT I I C . 11 ■ i , i Of asm I k ■ i ■ 4 

Telephone No. 204 J-IIr, -,,., Sirs 

Ctje Cttp JUtoerp 
JOHN W. MILEY. Prop. 

LEXINCTON :: VIRGINIA 

Stylish Driving I lonei a Specially 
Up-to-date Rigs 

SIX   PAIR 
GUARANTEED 

■IX MONTHS 
NO MOLtS 

EVERWEAR HOSIERY i. p» 
anteed again** holes, ripi and lean [or 
I..ill a year. — or a new pair ire*. Made 
to stand lite hardest usage—lots ol walk- 
ing— if a hole comes the guarantee pro- 
tects you and you get a new pair fie«. 

All aizea—finest Egyptian cotton — 
(or men or women in boxes of six pain, 
oae sue to a box - - $2.00. 

fVJattf 

Strain & Pattori 

GRAHAM'S  The Shoe Place 
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE LEXINGTON HOTEL 

STETSON 

Stetsons For Young 
Men 

Our models this fall ate strikingly 
original. Their design and finish 
will prove of exceptional interest. 

We have glazed kid—calf— 
gun metal—patents. 

If you want good shoe-making— 
comfort and economy — look 
now—buy  when you're  ready. 

Prices, $5.50 and up. 

We have lower-priced lines if 
you prefer. 

WE ADMIT IT 
WE WANT TO SELL SHOES 
T H E STETSON SHOE IS 
"IT"  FOR  VARSITY   MEN 

They Are  The Kings 

o( Shoedom 

GRAHAM 
The Shoe  Man,  SELLS  THEM 

The Hoover & Smith Company 
616 CHESTNUT STREET 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 

1MII1 AhKI.I'IIIAVS OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER. 

SPECIALISTS  IN 

Fraternity Bud|jes.        rubs.        Nova 111.--..        Ring's.       Charms. 

Wall-PI.,i|,i.-,.        Meduls.        Prises.        Trophies,        College Pins 

Seals,        KIii!;-..        Charms. 

Quisenberry & Co. 
"THE STORE FOR THE BOYSH 

Soda Water, Ice Cream 
Confectioneries, etc. 

EAT AT 

Quisenberry's Ideal Cafe 

Ask for Special Order 
Meal Ticket* 

You can get a Quick Lunch at the 

Lexington Quick 

Lunch   Counter 

Next door to Lexington Pool Parlori 

The ODD STAR Barber Shop 
Neil door lo Posl Office 

REYNOLDS & HAYSLETT 
<] Cigars, Candies, Tobacco   and 
Fancy Gooda For All   :: :: 

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY 
I t)Vt I II MAIN STUB? 

The s,,„,.,.I.,i la  lo,.. 

M. MILEY & SON 
f,     i c*    it      it»-iii.«'. i:,ii.-. I.. 
<    .11 IHUI    ilmlm S„..I...I«. '.i.l.i- 

Denlupliii Hint I'liiaiiift •lout ii>i AntMnfi 

The Model   Barher Shop 
Next lluur lu lUnk »t llw kliridfo 

BlUUM't lli_iil.|iuili-i» 

II. A. Williams   -    •    •   MwMM 

WEINBERG'S 
OUTFITTERS 

L. G. JAII1NKE & CO. 
No. 10 N. MAIN ST. 

The College Jeweler 
Special Attention lo Repairing Watches and 

all kinds of Jewelry 
Glaaaei accurately fitted lo the Ey*. 

J. L. McCOWN 
Photographer 

Above Stuert'e BookMore.   Special ratea lo Studenta 
Ainaleui work neatly don. 

We -II have the plea  ,.,   I- Jin. with 

H.O.Dold.The Student's Friend 
Who neada no Advertieing (or one more year 

Our Motto: CLEANLINESS 

Robinson's Restaurant 
On Washington Street 

Meals Served  to  pleaae Students 
Give us a trial 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE W.W»° 
STUART   McGUIRC  M.  O.,   PSIIIOINT. 

Modern Laboratories In Charge of Spec.-lists 
> Clinics In Five Hospitals 
Rated ss Plrst-Class by those who Know 

lh m- /r.      *f atofua - Specify Department, 
MEDICINt - DENTISTRY - PHARMACT 
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PRIZES    OFFERED    FOR 

THESES ON CAB DESIGN. 

The J. 0. Bird Co., of Phila- 

delphia, hat offered prizes amount- 

ing to $500, to be awarded sin- 
dents of the leading technology 
schools of this country. They will l>e 
given for the best articles on "The 
Design of an Eleetrie Railway Car 
for City Service." All theses must 
be in by June ir>. 1900. The 
jmlges   will   he   prominent   en 
gineers of this country. 

TUB    ATTITUDE    OF    THE 

TIKES-DISPATCH AND ONE 
WAY TO OVERCOME IT. 

Differences of opinion always 
have and always will exist, we sup 
pan, The first -or at any rate the 
most serious of the first lot—was 
vehemently expressed when our 
worthy forefather, the bloody 
Cain, used "the big stick" with 
telling effect and deprived us of 
one who might have1 been a still 
worthier forefather—the lamented 
AIM'1. And as the world grew old- 
er ami bigger opinions became 
more pronounced ami differences 
of opinion more frequent We 
wish also to remind you that "the 
hip stick" is still in evidence, IM>- 

eause one o.f our contemporaries 
has tried to use it on several no 
table occasions. 

But today it is not with you thai 
we intend to differ—we rather 
expect yon will agree with 
us—for   it    is   with   tin;    Times- 
Ditpatah, of the city of Richmond, 
State of Virginia, that we wish to 
take issue. In fact practically 
every loyal son of Washington and 
Dee, KlM long since been sore on 
this sheet. We had almost for 
gotten the way that worthy. "The 
Sporting Editor." took us to task 
for being so presumptive as to de- 
feat the University of Virginia "on 
tile   eM'   nf    the   eli'iiuiiiMii'.lHi'' " ■ 

came with Georgetown;" we had 
overlooked the fact that some 
thing! decidedly to the credit of W. 
& li. were missing from accounts 
of events in which she partici- 
pated; and wc had grown used to 
seeing "Washington and Lee", in 
small letters, tucked away in some 
obscure corner of that paper— 
when wc road "Techs I'lay Kings 
Around W. & L;" that the game 
ended in W. & D.'s territory; saw 
no mention of the fact that one of 
the Tech's touchdowns was made 
on a flake; and noted that Billy 
Kiicrstein's great playing went un- 
noticed. Then we said things thai 
are not in The Handbook. We 
didn't menu to attribute all these 
thing* to "The Sporting Editor" 
—no. no the head-lines are enough 
to lay at his door. Wc know the 
other "mistakes" were the fault of 
the reporter.   But they appeared in 
The Timet-Ditpatah and for that 
reason we have made the foregoing 
remarks. 

Now. alxait the mistakes: Dill 
the "Techs play rings around W. & 
I,.?" Well, they won for fifteen 
' — iiiilrs and we won for forty! 
We don't mean to put up the tough 
luck talc, because it wasn't tough 
luck—it was football, and W. & L. 
was beaten at football. However, 
it was for forty minutes the 
greatest exhibition of football we 
ever saw." After those fifteen 
points were rolled up on them, that 
old White ami Blue team began 
lo go nfter the Techs, and even 
then almost hopelessly beaten, they 
played FOOTBALL! Wasn't 
that great—to outplay the victors, 
to keep them from scoring and lo 
score themselves.' You know it 
takes a TEAM—a team of men to 
do that.   So where were the rings! 

As to that little error about the 
game ending with tin' ball in our 
territory we have only to say that 
after "Billy" made his pretty goal, 
the boys started right out for all- 
ot her score, and when the whistle 
blew, DM had the hall on the Tech's 
thirty-live yard line ! 

And did Billy play! You know, 
you saw him—you saw Ihat it often 
look three Techs to stop him; you 
saw the gains he made; you saw 
the interference he ran; and you 
saw the goal he kicked. Did 
"Dutch" play! The Tech line 
looked like it. Did Arincnlroul 
play! Di<l John bard play? Did 
"Carey" play! Did Sniartt play! 
Did "I'at" play? Did MeCoril 
play! Did I'clter play? Did Dick 
Morales play! Did Fort Pipes 
play! Well, wc think they did. 
Ask the Techs ! 

And sonic of you arc dissatisfied? 
Were not after the team 
showed what a game they can play. 
Maybe they ought to have won, but 
they didn't. So let's forget the 
V. I". I. game, get together and 
cheer the leant on lo victory for 
the remaining games.    Don't go to 
"knocking."     If   you   do   your 
opinion is worth just alxnit as 
much as that of "The Sporting 
Editor." The team is not a team 
Mini will let an opponent play rings 
around it. but if you get out there 
and root it will play rings around 
the A. & M. It is less than a week 
until that great game, and by your 
work in Lyimhburg you men 
(hnwed thiit   * on rntljrt pvirtf      V..*' 

show it still more Saturday. If you 
are not going to stand for another 
such deal as The Times-Disjiatch 
gave us. get out there and make 
Saturday's rooting the most inspir- 
ing ever given a football team, and 
those IHIVS will play such a game 
that there will lie chance for mis- 
placing the "rings," We promise 
a square deal from the Lexington 
press corri-spondents. 

pass on out to prove that it w 
worth their while to enter het 
that they might lie trained for "t 
morrow's" need! 

THE FIRST MAN  WHO "RAN 
WITH THE BALL." 

Set.in wall which encloses the 
huge playground at Rugby, where 
every lad must see it, is a tablet 
which bears the following inscrip- 
tion ; 

This Stone 
Commemorates the exploit of 

WILLIAM  WEBB ELLIS, 

Who with a fine disregard for the 
rules of football as played in 

His   time, 
First took the ball and ran with it, 
thus originating  the   distinctive 

feature of The Rugby Game. 
A. D. I823. 

And a college professor re- 
marks on it in this manner: "So 
progress gets her own, when one of 
her true sons breaks away from the 
lionds of tradition and inaugurates 
n new order. If any one asked, is 
it worth while to mark with a tab- 
let the commonplace deed of a 
school l>oy running with a ball in 
his arms! I answer, it is either 
very much, or very little, all de- 
pending Upon the point of view." 

Men have gone out from Wash- 
ington and Lee. who cither made 
their mark here, or out in life, or 
maybe both. Men come here every 
year, who make their splendid in- 
fluence felt, or do some deed or 
deeds which receive the plaudits 
of their fellows mid which are also 
of material advantage to the Uni- 
versity. It is very rare, however, 
that they are rcinemlicred many 
years after leaving college. Some 
of them never "run with the hall," 
but the work they do adds just as 
much to the glory of their Alma 
Mater, while students. Some, 
soon forgotten here, matriculate in 
the University of the World and 
their names are written near the 
head of its list of famous men. 
but few know them as sons of 
Washington,and Lee. Some of 
them are men who are in a sense 
failures here, but who "make 
good" in the walk of life they en- 
ter. All three classes deserve 
sonu; mark by which the work of 
their members may not be forgot- 
ten. It is hardly fair to the foot- 
ball star, or the crack pitcher, to 
let his deeds shine for a day* only; 
the deeds of those who constitute 
that other class should also be re- 
corded somewhere, that others 
might know of the value of their 
work for the past, the present and 
the future. Then, the alumni, 
who only make their Influence felt 
after leaving these |>ortals should 
be recognized here by some mark of 
tribute lo their achievements. 

Why. therefore, may not Wash- 
ington and Lee set apart some wall, 
or room, or place for H row of 
panels, cherishing forever the 
strong, brave clean, manly lives of 
tier sons    who POIIIC In her and then 

A CORRECTION. 

Our attention has just been ca 
d to a typographical error, whii 
neaped the attention of the proo 
reader, and which is found in I 
editorial on the "Action of Tl 
Cadets on October 17th," appen 
ing in an issue of this paper f- 
OelolH'i- 26th. A clause near tl 
top of the second column, whii 
reads, " minion's of the cadets, 
should have read " numbers of tl 
cadets" as only about for 
were referred to in that setitem 
For fear the statement might i 
misunderstood, we take this oppo 
tunity to correct the error. 

The eternal question in the La 
School: ."What did the eo' 
say!   And "How!" 

THE ABSENT (UMPIRE. 

You'll    have   to   excuse   Jiinn 
Grady, 

I don't think he'll be here I 
day; 

I guess he is sort of afraid he 
Might meet one of us on the wa 

He broke our game up in a riot, 
'Cause when they were nine 

our eight, 
Tom (iibbs tried to steal home ai 

tie it, 
Anil   he called  Tom  out at  11 

plate. 

I  guess you  will  have  to exeu 
him, 

He dassent come out of his yari 
lie's scared some of us might mi 

use him, 
And that's why he ran home i 

hard. 
He saw  Tom steal home so's 

tic it, 
He heard us all holler and shoi 

And started to run home the minu 
He  told Tommy (Jibbs he w 

out. 

It waa the big game of the seaso 
The biggest we had ever had; 

We thought he's our friend—that 
the renson 

The  boys  of our nine were 
mud. 

We didn't care much about wi 
ning, 

Both sides always cheer when 
ends, 

But think, in the very hist iniiiii 
To get  it   that   way   from yoi 

friends! 

This  morning Tom  hollered  at 
told him 

He dassent come out on the wal 
lie said he won't fight liim or seo 

him, 
But just have n nice, friend 

talk. 
But Jim didn't answer the grei 

ing— 
You see, when Hie score's nine 

eight, 
You don't care so much alxiut net 

ing 
The man you called out at tl 

plate. 
./. II'. h'nlcii. in Saturday Eve 

'•",.  I;.,i 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. 

Mini AHIIIOD WoodnUU of Char- 
leston, W. Va., spent several days 
last week with Miss Louise Shields. 

Mr. Daviil liarelay, an alumnus, 
who has been the guest of his 
father, Mr. A. T. Harclay, fur sev- 
eral weeks, left on the 31st for 
llarrisonliurg,   l'a. 

Among the town people to at- 
tend the W. & L.-V. 1>. I. game in 
Lyneliliurg on Oetober Silt were 
Miss Mary Barclay, Miss Helen 
Turner, Miss Howe, Miss I'reston, 
Miss Caroline l'reslon, Miss Dnvid- 
son, Miss liuird, Miss Agnes l'at- 
ton, Miss Annie White, Mrs. K. T. 
Glasgow, Mrs. Dr. Glasgow, Miss 
Kstill, Rev. and Mrs. Hell, Mr. 
Wm. Turner ,Mr. Kan llledsoe, 
Mr. T. McOuni and Mr, A. T. Uar- 
elay, Jr. 

Miss Charlotte Laird, who has 
linen the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Hell, at the Hcetory for some time, 
left on Oetnlier .'list, for her home 
in Philadelphia.   . 

W. K. Ramsey, '07, who lias a 
Government position in Washing- 
ton, D. C, spent several days last 
week in college, the guest of the 
Delta Tan Delta House. 

J. R. Caskie returned to Col- 
lege Thursday night, having heen 
detained at home for several days 
on aeeount of the death of a near 
relative. 

Miss Carter, of Charlotte, N. 0., 
is the guest of Prof, and Mrs. 
Hoge in University Place. 

The marriage of Prof. H. W. 
Smith to Miss Kiinny Gray Oat- 
lett, of Staiinton, Va. will take 
place at the home of the 
bride on Wednesday, the elev- 
enth of November, at six in the 
afternoon. After the wedding 
tour Prof, and Mrs. Smith will 
make their home with Dr. and 
Mrs. Reid White on Jackson Ave. 

Miss Hope Stnart entertained 
charmingly last Wednesday after- 
noon in the honor of her house 
party. Many called during tlie af- 
ternoon. 

The Baltimore Sun of October 
31st, has the following item of in- 
terest to the many friends of Miss 
Brooke: 

"One of the most attractive de- 
butants to be introduced at the first 
Monday german of the Bachelor's 
Cotillion Club on Dceenilier 7th, 
will bo Miss Mary Urqnhart 
Brooke, of Norfolk, Vn. "Miss 
Brooke is a granddaughter of Hon. 
John Goode, 'Va.'s grand old man,' 
and has many admirers at Wash- 
ington and lit-c, where she attend- 
ed several of our dances lasl season. 
There are several other young 
ladies who make their debut this 
winter who have many friends 
here. Among them are .Misses 
Bessie Payne, of Norfolk, Va., 
Miss   Annie   Keith   Royall,   Miss 

Kdilh   Taylor   and   Miss   l'Yai I 
Myers, of Rlehinund, Va. 

The lady President entertained 
at a very bountiful dinner party on 
Friday,   Oetober   80th,     Covers 
were laid fur eight and those pre- 
sent besides Mrs. Denny were Miss 
Haskins, Miss Hcpwerton, Mr. 
Carey, Mr. Robert Denny, the 
Messrs. (iwathiiiey and Mr. John 
Dykes. 

Miss Kiiiina Staples, who has 
laicn ill for some time, is much bet- 
ter, and is the guest of her par- 
ents, Prof, and Mrs. Staples. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boxley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dexter llohliie, Miss 
Alice Izard, Miss Nellie Ibihart and 
Miss  Corhin  Hobble,  of  Roanoke, 
and Miss  Bailie  B. Goodwin, of 
Clifton Forge, were at the V. P. I.- 
W. & b. game. 

SOME MORE ROOTING PRAC- 
TICE. 

The A. & M. game is only a few 
days oil, and while the team is 
working hard for it, we must all get 
in some good, hard lieks for our 
part of it—the rooting. It is up to 
the entire student-body to make 
this game count. Those mem- 
bers who are on the team 
will do their part, and the 
rest of us must make the root- 
ing on the 14th something never t.> 
be forgotten. Two years ago the A. 
& M. team was equally as good as it 
is today, but right out there on 
Wilson Field the 'Varsity—not 
nearly so strong as it is today — 
played them 4 to 4. What will we 
do this yeart That depends large- 
ly on you and the way you root. 

Hooting I'raclicc— Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, time and 
place to ho announced, watch Hie 
posters and COME I I I 

"When  Washington  and  Lee's 
men fall in line, 

We're  going  to win  again   an- 
other time." 

I,. 0. WITTKN, 
Cheer Leader. 

FOOTBALL   NOTES. 

The A. & M. used mostly "wing 
shifts" and tandem plays against 
Virginia, but with little effect. 
Their heavy line also seemed of 
little advantage in stopping 
plunges. Maybe the White and 
Blue backs can show them a few 
tricks  too. 

It is to he very much regretled 
that the injury sustained l>y John 
Izard in the Tech game, kept him 
out of the George  Washington 
game. "We hope very much John 
will be in shape by Saturday. 

If the A. & M. team is composed 
of giants, we have sonic people of 
build of "Billy," "Johnny" and 
Carey, who ought to dodge them in 
tine style. 

That crowd from Raleigh may !»' 
a hefty bunch, hut "Busier" 
Brown has a few of (he same cali- 
ber wailing for them. 

Remember, the last time—A. & 
Iff., 4; W. & L., 4. We must do 
more than break even this time. 

ALUMNI NOTES. 

A. V. While. I'll. I)., (Hi, has 
a posiliou as rhciiiisl mid assayisl 
ni ciiiiiinii, l'a.. 'A. !•'.' is well re- 
membered as one of the oldest of 
the old guard of a few years past. 

W. K. Watkins. ex'117, is in 
Washington. I). C, ami has a posi- 
tion as private secretary In Con- 
gressman  Watkins. 

George II. Miles. ex-'OS. has a 
position in Radford, Va., with the 
Virginia Coal, Coke and   Iron Co. 

W. !•'. Riser, B. S., '07, and well 
remembered   as   a   great   Albert 
Sydney crew promoter, is working 
with a coal company near Birming- 
ham, Alabama. 

Martin S. MeDonough, law '07, 
is practicing   law   in    Ion    Uivcr, 
Michigan. 

Ed. Steves, ex-'1)7, is engaged in 
the real estate business in San An- 
tonio, Texas. 

II. S. Gage, law '07, is engaged 
in the practice of his profession 
in Saginaw, Michigan. 

"Hob" Arnold, law '(18, has his 
shingle out  at Waverley,  W. Vn. 

0. R. Fiery, ex-'Oi). well remem- 
bered by thi>sc ill the Commerce De- 
partment, as the "shark" Of, the 
department, has transferred his 
talenls from Searching out and 
compounding economic theories to 
the composition of imaginative 
fiction. As an nutlet for which 
compositions he is contributing to 
the Illustrated Monthly West Vir- 
ginian. 

II. Anderson, '07, has a position 
with a bank in Franklin, W. Va. 

\i. H. Kpcs, law 'os, is practicing 
law at Bliickslone, Va. 

Walter II. Dunlap, engineer, 
'05, is now Adjunct Professor of 
Engineering at Iowa Slate Univer- 
sity, and is striving hard to teach 
the "young men" at Iowa State 
just Ihe typo of engineering which 
he himself imbibed at the feet of 
"(lie Davey." If he succeeds ill 
so doing, none will deny that he has 
"done well." 

I':,l.l,li»ti,,l IM7 Phoue £» 

KOONES & HARRISON 
IIKAI.KIIS IN 

Fnrnilire, Bedding, Carpels, Elc. 

Co.. JtH.riM ud Nakon Si,*.I. 

Bank of Rockbridge 
Lexington, Va. 

S. O. CAMPItEI.L, Cashier 

Cipll.l J6S.000 turplui $40,000 

W. C. STUART 
UNIVERSI1Y TEXT BOOKS 
STATIONERY andSUPPLIES 
FOR STUDENTS   .-.  .-. .•. 

R.S. ANDERSON'S 
For Students' Limps and Supplies, Cut Glass,Kic 

Billiard and Pool Parlors 
A Full Line of CIGARS and 
CIGARETTES-lmported 
and Domestic 

W. E. GRANGER, Prop. 

Robert 1'. Browning, law '05, is 
general counsel for the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad in Kentucky, 
For one who has scarcely been in 
the practice of his profession for 
live yean, this is rising by leaps 
and bounds, and is only one other 
proof added to the many columns 
of such which goes lo show that re- 
markable excellence of the Daw 
School on the hill. 

W,    V.   Collins,    'llo,    who  was 
married to Miss Josephs Allen, of 
Lexington, lasl January, is now 
making his home in the newest of 
the Slalcs al Hugo, and is engaged 
in  the  hardware  business   in   Ihis 
thriving town of the new west   As 
to  whcl her he  deposit! Ihe  money 
which  be  makes in  Ihe  new Okla- 

' hoiiia banks has not been reported. 
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TWO HUNDRED AND 
WORDS. 

FIFTY 

The cries of the oppressed have 
I ii heard; it is rumored that the 
conditions existing in the gymna- 
sium are to be remedied.. The 
complaints arc praiseworthy, and 
while the vital importance of hav- 
ing sanitary conditions in the 
gymnasium is recognized, it will 
not be amiss to include in the 
wave of reform under condi- 
tion which is also of much import- 
ance in that it concerns the wel- 
fare of practically the entire stu- 
dent body. The matter we refer 
to is the lack of an adequate sub- 
ply of coat-racks in the several 
college buildings. lu fact, the 
only attempt at supplying these 
necessities, worth mentioning has 
been made only in Reid and New- 
comb Halls ,and the accommoda- 
tions there are far too inadequate. 
Ii( the good old Main Building 
these necessities have been un- 
heard of. There are some four 
hundred students attending lec- 
tures in this building alone every 
day and in inclement weather the 
process of nursing a rain drench- 
ed coat during an entire lecture 
hour is intolerable, if not det- 
rimental to good health. The 
I'onditions now are even more dis- 
couraging than last yearffor since 
the removal of the old high-back 
chairs there is nothing whatever 
mi which to dispose of one's coat. 

The writer made mention of 
this same condition of affairs to 
a member of the executive com- 
mittee of the trustees last f oring 
and was assured that the mat- 
ter would be looked into, but to 
his knowledge it was never con- 
sidered ; certainly there are no 
outward signs of it. The condi- 
tion is one that could be improv- 
ed with only a small outlay and 
the comfort derived would be 
ten-fold. 

Communicated. 

Did you know that if every man 
in college reads The Rin<j-tum I'hi, 
nearly 325 of them read some one 
else's  paper.   Subscribe. 

LITERARY  SOCIETIES   POST- 
PONED MEETINGS. 

Owing to the fact that nearly 
everybody took advantage of the 
holiday to enjoy the day in Lynch- 
burg, and see the big game, neither 
the Washington nor the Graham- 
LM Literary Societies held meet- 
ings Saturday night, October 31, 
but both postponed their pro- 
grams until November 7th. 

Nice feeling, isn't it, to be one 
of those who gets some pleasure 
without it costing a red cent? 

Home, Sweet Home. — '' Yes, 
sub," said Brother Dickey, "my 
race what wants to live in Illinois 
kin go dar, how an' we'en dcy likes, 
but ez fur me, I '11 stay wbar 1 is— 
'mongst de folks I raise an' bo'n 
wid, an' ef I is lynched, please Ood, 
I'll be lynched by my fr'en'sl" 
—Atlanta Constitution. 

Stop !    Is this your pa|>er you 
are reading, or the other fellow'si 

J.EADEAVER 
CLOTHIER AND 

FURNISHER 

Will be glad to M*  the Young Men of 
Washington and Leo University 

SUITS 

Fit Guaranteed. Prices Reasonable 

Agents for 

RALSTON SHOES 

JUST RIGHT SHOES 

Carry a nice line of 

Shoes,  Hats,  Caps, Trunks, Dress 

Suit Cases and Gents' Furnishings 

nar PATRONIZE HIM 

Main Street, opp. Courthouse 

LEXINGTON 

Vanderbilt wants a post-season 
game—probably with Auburn—to 
decide tlio championship of the 
South. Since they conic to include 
all teams south of Mason and l)ix- 
on's line, we would remind them 
of the fact that the managers of 
some of the teams nearer that line 
than they, might l>c consulted be- 
fore the championship game is fin- 
ally arranged. 

$1.50—that's  the  price ! 
many of you pay itf 

Mow 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
127 Fulton St., NEW YORK        Gen'l Office and Factories, HOBOKEN, N.J. 

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

Mathematical and Surveying   Instruments 
Drawing Materials     Measuring Tapes 

ve the moil complete line o( OR A WINOINSTRUM NTS 
it ioiis. grades. Our Engine-divided Slide Rulca cn)oy an 
lent anJ wide reputation.    We carry every requisite for 

the drafting room.   Special price* to Student!    Our Complete 
■ '>'■   page   Catalogue on requcat. 

THE ONLY   PLACE TO BUY   YOUR  CLOTHES WHILE  AT 

COLLEGE IS AT 

Upoiw Catlonng Co. 
Tailors for College Men 

CLOTHES PRESSED AT 50C. PER SUIT 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
The Largest Manufacturm In the World of 

Ollld.l Athletic Supplies 

Foot Ball, Basket 
Ball, Ice Skates, 
Hockey, Golf, 
Gymnasium Ap- 
paratus 

Spalding'■ handsomely illustrated cit.los.ui ol 
ill (ports contain! numcroui luggeitloni 

Milled free anywhere 

A. 0. SI'AI .l>l.\'f 1 & BROS. 

New York Chlc.jo Philadelphia 

H. MILEY 
tlifh-Claea 

Stationery Printer 

First National Bank Building 
Second ROOT 

JBiijlafljijfr*)r ' 
(Jllgpiilgl 

fiylil n^fifcefl 

■ST TI«I IOII efi i • i f i' 
nifi'J'Tllliiluj WMM jifiir HJJJ3|B|1 
JltiWrlTlWiliaWTM'sffi^ ■Zt&^^jUssslsM 

fflaBiiTWalBi e / ■ 
^ti if>i ■! aM si u|7 p|, ^Tjjt>fc4 A'^JTQIII^KJ 

wi^mM HKSIIV '■'''•■'' 
HMHH^H/^H 

GorreH's Prescription Pharmacy 
NELSON STREET 

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet  Articles,  Perfumes,  Stationery 
ONLY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED 

Why Buy Inferior Printing When The 
Best Costs No More ? 

OUR ABILITY (o *ive you the better claas at Printing 
M llie natural consequence of a model and wel|.«K|uip- 
ped plant, and ■ thorough knowledge of the printing 
■it; AND OUR FACILITIES for producing atrtialic 
■ ..'Ii (,■ HMlMabi cotssloguca and alationary al reason- 
able pftSM, and doing it promptly ARE UNEXCELLED 

Hancock-Harvey Co. 
INCORPORATED - 

Hotel Buena Vista 
J. W. BROWN, Prop. 

BUENA VISTA, VA. 

J. GA5SMAN & SON HARDWARK CO. 

Pocket Knlvci, ktzors and Strop, 
GUNS TO RENT 

" The House of Quality " 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

Lexington Pool 
Company's 

NEWEST and 
NICEST 

Pool and 
Billiard 
Parlors 

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

B. I    VAIKillAN, I'rcs    Capital, 130,000 
J. 1'. MOOUI-l V. Pros      tt.iri.ltn Kuod, »$©,00« 
II. C. « I -I., i ,..jl.l. u I iJi.Ml.-l fr.ilil, Si \ ICS.OOO 

First National Bank of 
Lexington 

LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA 

New  Virginia   Hotel 
Rates $2.00 and up 

STAUNTON, VA. 

A. H.  FETTING 
Manufacturer of 

GreeK   Letter Fraternity Jewelry 
213  N. LIBERTY 8TR.EET. BALTIMORE.. MD. 

Faotoryi   2ia LITTLE SHARP STREET. 
Memorandum package aent to any fraternity member through the Secretary ol his Chapter 

Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Kings. Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc. 


